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Arphax Publishing Co. Paperback. Condition: New. 326 pages. Dimensions: 11.0in. x 8.5in. x 0.7in.318
pages with 74 total maps Locating original landowners in maps has never been an easy task-until
now. This volume in the Family Maps series contains newly created maps of original landowners
(patent maps) in what is now St. Croix County, Wisconsin, gleaned from the indexes of the U. S.
Bureau of Land Management. But it offers much more than that. For each township in the county,
there are two additional maps accompanying the patent map: a road map and a map showing
waterways, railroads, and both modern and many historical city-centers and cemeteries. Included
are indexes to help you locate what you are looking for, whether you know a persons name, a last
name, a place-name, or a cemetery. The combination of maps and indexes are designed to aid
researchers of American history or genealogy to explore frontier neighborhoods, examine family
migrations, locate hard-to-find cemeteries and towns, as well as locate land based on legal
descriptions found in old documents or deeds. The patent-maps are essentially plat maps but
instead of depicting owners for a particular year, these maps show original landowners, no matter
when the...
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I just started out reading this pdf. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You are going to like just how the blogger publish this publication.
-- Lily Gor cz a ny-- Lily Gor cz a ny

This book is definitely worth getting. It usually will not price too much. Its been printed in an extremely simple way in fact it is only right a er i finished
reading this publication where basically altered me, modify the way i think.
-- Aver y Da ug her ty-- Aver y Da ug her ty
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